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What’s Up with Foru.-.3: ‘~n-Line
By Larry Imperiale
 

 

Itwas always a welcome site in my mailbox- The FPA Forum! So
why would I propose eliminating it? How could this be better for
the sport? For those of you that attended the FPA Meeting in Ha-
waii, you know some ofmy reasoning. But for everyone’s benefit,
I wanted to do my best to articulate my thoughts.
1. Things have changed. For the majority of us with web access,
and thanksto Tommy Leitner’s hard work on , we already know
results, tournament schedules, and the like. Most oftheForum is
old news to many ofus. I barely read the last Forum becauseI had
already read most of it on-line. We need to take advantage of eff-
ciencies like the Internet to continue to improve our communica-
tion within the sport.
In addition, there are fewer FPA members than in the past. While
my hope is thatwe can change this in the near future, the reality is
that we have very few people that get the Forum. With such a
small circulation, it's difficult tojustify the huge amount of effort
thatgoes into producing it. No question we‘d do a Forum if there
were thousandsof people to send it to.

2.Resources are limited. As you know, the Forum and everything
else we do withinthe FPA is done on a volunteer basis. With many
thanks,we have relied on Gina, BillWright. Caroline, Skippy,and
many others to produce the Forum in the past. Most ofthesepast
issues were phenomenal! But you can only do this for so long
before you get burned out. And with limited resources within the
FPA, I'd rather use these volunteer’s efforts in a way that will
make a bigger difference in the sport.
3.Focus on content. Now that we are not burdened with produc-
tion issues, we can focus more on Forum content. My hope is we
get better articles and improve the player’s feedback loop by be-
ing on-line. Over time, we will continue to improve the Fomm
On-Line to make it a really quality on-line publication.And now
that it's easy to produce, we should be able to get at least 4-5 is-
sues out annually.
1 know this is a radical change, but change is needed to make this
sport better. I understand not everyone has web access, but every
year that goes by, this will become less and less of an issue. And
we’ll still send it out to those that don’t have Internet access.
So they'llstill get the Forum, it just won't be as pretty, but will
probably have more content. Members who get the Forum in the
mail will have higher membership fees since we have to do extra
work to get it to them (and no, you can't get a hard copy if you
have web access, since this defeats the purpose of using Forum
volunteers for more productive projects within the FPA).l hope
this explains the change. Please feel free to me your comments,
and I'lleitherrespond individuallyor post themon Random Jams.

 
  

“Old Crust” —A purists’ perspective: Let's Jam!
By MarkRegalbum’, I997 ComebackPlayer of the Year

Afierdropping out for 14 years I dropped back into competitive
freestyleagain in I997. I rediscovered a wonderful, creative, ath-
letic, Zen, art-sport and the wonderful people in it. All the touma-
ments were great. But let’s cut to the chase.

Alas, thejudgingsystem - quite different, yet subjectivelysimilar,
has huge gaps of unaccountabilityin the fonn ofa culprit, aka.
the “the". For starters “thes"occur in varying degrees. “The" pass
to “the"pass at the most base level, a spin or two to a “the"delay
(ouch!) ,

extended seemingly meaningless “the" brushing, under
the leg pass to a “the"pick up. Routines do not receive deductions
for these “thes".These “thes"cause subtle and major flow breaks.

Consecutivity is overlooked. Consecutive play is much more dif-
ficult, smootherand looks better from a spectator’s viewpoint. Rela-
tive risk is overlooked in favor of polished but not necessarily
smootherroutines.

Classic freestyle- a blend of east coast, west coast style, combin-
ing fluidityand difficulty by putting the disc out in the air for co-

ops, roll to trick brush sequences and less “thes" was clearly un-
der appreciated by judges consistently at more than one touma-
ment I went to.

This was due largely to thehuge weight execution receives. Bobbles
can be deductions in execution. However, a team who catches and
has less risk whether individuallyor co-op wise benefits despite
having a much higher incidence of“thes" in their routine.

Why not include “thes" as a deduction within the execution cat-
egory? The more aggregious the “the", the bigger a deduction.
Alternativelythere could be one to three separate judges assigned
to “thes". These “the" busters - not trying to be flippant here -

could scrutinize “thes"only. Their scores could then be integrated
into the execution scores.

Truly, this type of change is essential for the sport to evolve in
tenns of tournamentplay. It was great to see the different types of
disc work,anglechanges, skids and convolutedtumovers thathave
developed. Some of those components involve real body move-
ment around and with the disc.

Coming back to freestylenon-competitivelywas fresh. Competi-
tively the orientation of a substantial amount cf routines did not
reflect an art which has evolved thatmuch stylisticallyand in fact
has regressed becauseof theweight given to execution. Execution 



should count for 25% with difficulty and presentation equally
weighted. Pan ofthebeautyof freestyle is it‘s subtlety. The subtle
concept of consecutivity and real flow is slighted in the present
judging system.
Every time wejam we‘ve had the experience of doing something
different we‘ve never done before. This type of nuance can occur
spontaneously. It registers in your mind and body thatyou‘vejust
done something,no matter how minor, you have never done be-
fore and may never do again. This spontaneous occurrence can be
a move variation or a series of air brushes or a catch done in a
different way. It is endless, great and part of why we all started to
and continue to play to varying degrees.
Spontaneity lies at the heart of the beautyof freestyle. This sum-
mer I did some moves in tournaments I had never done competi-
tively even when I was on the top ofmy game back in thosecrusty
early 1980 tournaments. Not to digress, but in Vancouver during
the finals ofthe Master‘s division, I nailed a full contact, full leg
body roll better than I had ever done it in practice. It was also off
of a different set than I had practiced before. I experienced the
greatest feeling. The point here is that it was completelyspontane-
ous. To come full circle, the currentjudging system is strangling
the spontaneity of freestyle as it encourages safer routines which
are not as much fun to watch nor I would think,to perfonn.
Anothersuggestion is pairs and co-op routines both be 5 minutes
each round. The timing of pairs is especially critical as it takes
more variety to sustain an interesting pairs routine both stylisti-
cally and from an execution stand point. Thus, lengtheningrou-
tines would separate routines more fairly from a judging stand-
point. Five minute routines in each round may pose a scheduling
problem but for an entry fee we deserve to play for that long. I
would thinkTournaments Directors might disagree. but it's just a
suggestion.
Routine length, creativity, spontaneity, style, flow, smoothness.
variety,consecutivity,and spectator appreciation are confluentcon-
cepts which mandate a change in thejudging system. Having lower
risk and choppier play being rewarded by ajudging system which
weights execution too heavilywill not further the art from a peer’s
perspective.
The counter (no pun intended) to this might be shorter moves and
well executed routines that will present better to the public. Yet
the reality is tournaments are limited, the Yet the current judging
system lends itselfto and will lead to thattype ofplay. Then it will
not even be that interesting for freestylerto watch our own peers
perform. In sum, longer routines and one judge for “the" deduc-
tions and giving less weight to execution might move open, riskier
ultimatelymore visually appealing routines. Who knows, it might
even bring the spectators back.
Yet the currentjudging system lends itselfto and will lead to that
type ofplay. Then it will not even be that interesting for freestyler
to watch our own peers perfonn. In sum, longer routines and one
judge for “the" deductions and giving less weight to execution
might move open, riskierultimatelymore visually appealing rou-
tines. Who knows, it might even bring the spectators back.daysof
thousands of spectators are long gone and we are all quite a bit
older.

There is hardly a plethora of new really hot, committed players
coming into the sport. There hasn't been for well over ten years.
Anotherpoint regarding spectators. I was standing next to a young

 
several routines. At one point the girl said “Mommy, why are they
throwingtheir hands up in the air after they only caught the fnsbee
under their leg"? I truly do not thinkshorter, less consecutive, less
risky routines will give freestyle a more professional look or be
more appealing to spectators. Surely we do not want to see the top
players not going for it in a routine. How boring.
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Improve Audience Perception iC~2hang-
ing the Judging System
Bill Wright - WFDFPresident and Runner-Up, FPA World Co-Op
Champions/rips
Crowd‘s perception. A few people saw freestyle for the first time in
Hawaii and lasted about an hour, then didn’t come back the rest of
the weekend. I continue to hear stories like this. Somehow in the
old days it seemed that people couldn‘t get enough. We need to
leave ‘em droolin'. Rarely does any spectator leave wanting
more.Here are some thoughts I‘ve expressed for a whileaboutjudg-
mg:

l) The routines are too long. Bad for TV. Bad for the attention of
the audience.Bad for execution.Any related sport withjudgedrou-
tines rarely goes over 2 minutes. (to start, cut each routine by l
minute - 3 minute pairs and 4 minute co-op finals).
2) Difficulty should be 3-5 ranges max. Not 10. Like Randy said,
even though players feel there is a huge discrepancy in difficulty
between players, the audiencedoesn't see it that way. What makes
a difference to spectators at a high-level tournament is presenta-
tion, not difliculty.The relative impactofa so-called difiicult rou-
tine has very little to do with an audiencesperception.
3) Presentation is totally messed-up. The current categories over-
lap and lack definition. If co-ops are desired (which I think is im-
portant when you have more than one player on the field),then the
way people interact should be highlighted. Since music is played
while the routine is happening then the way you play to the music
should make a big difference.

Transitionplay (theway players exchange the disc) is very impor-
tant. I thinkcurrently that this is the area that probably tums the
audience off the most. The jubilationafter a catch, the groveling
after a crash and burn, the stepping back to crank z’s, all are dis-
tractionsto play. It‘s called FLOW now, but rarelyjudgedthatway.
The disc is meant to fly and the more time it spends stagnant in
your hand or on your nail the more boring it gets.
4) Execution is under rated. Zero drops should be the
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nomi. Not only that, but bobbles, wobbles, and body farts should
be more reflected in the execution score.

5) Time warnings should be eliminated. It should be the team's
responsibilityto know their music, or have someone tell them or
wave a flag. It’s a distraction to hear it over the speaker and a re-
sponsibilitythatshould not be required ofa sound person. Too many
mistakes are made and blame put where it should not be.

DiffAin’tThe Devil
Dave Lewis - FPA World Co-Op Champion
I know what is good for the freestyle. EXCITEMENT.
The potential new players who we want to get psyched about the
sport are teenagers. Teenagers like radical stuff. People get ex-
cited by athleticismand danger and perceived risk. That‘s why
people like diving catches in baseball, or the long bomb in foot-
ball, the fast break in basketball or the home run in baseball. It
ain’t easy. That’s why people go wackowhen Larry Imperialekicks
the disc high in the air then hits the big scarecrow. People can
sense the risk.
One might say, well, some diff is too hard for non-disc people to
understand. Well, everythingshould bedone in balance. Many hard
moves are very easy for people to understand. Physical risk is more
obvious to the public (i.e. acrobatic moves). Once we have the
crowds and the commentators, the commentators will tell the au-
dience about the technical difficulty. I still can’! tell the difierence
between a triple toe loop and a triple salchow in figure skating.
But I still dig watching it. I really wanted to see Nancy Kerrigan
go for a triple at the Olympics. Mary Jorgenson told me nothing
gets her students burning to learning freestylemore than showing
them a video of Mikey Reid catching a roots or flyinggitis, two
big diff catches.
Let’s talk about difficulty. Difficulty doesn‘t have to mean awk-
ward moves thatare weird and ugly. Ifyou learn a “difiicult”move,
if you pick a cool one, after a bit of practice and persistence, you
can make it look smoothand add your own style (presentation) to
it. “Going for it," being on the edge, excites crowds in my opin-
ion. A vast variety of different looking moves on the playing field
- some hard, some not as hard - is much more interesting thanjust
a few safe moves. I agree that difficulty for diflicultysake can be
a bad thing. But showmanship withoutcontent is just as bad.
Don‘t forget thatmoves that are difficult to us today will be con-
sidered easy to players in the future. But that's only if we allow
ourselves to push the limits of freestyle.Anythingnew is usually
hard to do at first. It’s possible to completely wire a double spin-
ning gitis or any difficult move withproper training, conditioning,
determination and practice. Look at Erwin Velasquez. Don’t tell
me his double spinning gitis, which he can get 9 out of 10 times, is
not more exciting to the public than an under the leg. I didn’t see
Dave Schillerdrop one spinning gitis during the worlds. Andjust
because a player gets a move wired doesn't mean it’s not difiicult
anymore. The scarecrow is a hard catch, and I know Larry Imperiale
has it completelywired. And we all know that'san exciting catch.
CONSECUTIVITY,a lack of any kind of “the”, is much more
fluidand beautifialto watch than a combo with lots “the"interrup-
tions. It flows more and displays the moves that are being per-
fonned with clarity. The combo or co-op is not clouded up with
non-moves or “the"set ups. Itls an approach to difficultybut also
a form of presentation. To me it's like speaking without sayingIyou know... you know... uhm... uhm...you know...O If you know
what I mean. uhm. Consecutivity is more difficult to do, but it‘s

not to be donejust cause it’s harder. It flows more and allows more
possibilitiesand continuity. With co-ops, not resorting to a “the"
delay after receiving a pass also allows for more exchanges and
surprises.
I totally agree 100 percent with Randy that we should push the
limits of presentation in a routine and come up with FRESH and
NEW ideas. But they must include content, interesting moves, and
be exciting and have perceived risk to build that excitement.
The judging system we’re talkingabout was designed for theWorld
Championships. If a spectator goes to the topmost tournament to
see the best players in the world, a spectator wants to see the high-
est level of play. As Randy says they also want to see routines per-
formed that are PROFESSIONAL, well constructed, and fun to
watch. But they also want to know they‘reseeing the best and they
want to gasp and ooh and ahh. Difficulty should be equal to presen-
tation and execution in emphasis. Teams who win two of the three
categories should be able to win. Teams who win just one category
should not have as great a chance.
Now we might be worried about them saying, “I could never do
that".When it comes to theworlds I don’t thinkthe general specta-
tor will expect to be able to win a world title two years afier pick-
ing up a disc. Nor they should expect to be able to play at a small
tournament.And that is somethingwe willwork on, and I have lots
ofideas on how to have them participate. But I don’t expect to play
in the NBA after learning ajump shot. We can create smaller and
more public participation events to have them join in at a lower
freestyle level. But demo routines should not compete for world
titles. And if we leave the system the way it is now, eventually
demo routines will win the worlds.
Remember,this is a sport first and foremost. It’s a creative SPORT.
If we suppress the athleticismofthe sport we will kill it. We need
to reward athleteswho push the limits of athleticismand disc skill
and creativity.
Now it’s very important that these limits are pushed in a tasteful.
cohesive and artistic way. Diff for Diff sake is on shaky artistic
ground. But thatcheck and balance would be thejob of the presen-
tation judge. An ultra high diff routine
crowd like a crowd. People feel more comfortable watching and
hanging out when thereare otherpeople. Thatproblem of few spec-
tators has to do with Marketing and with poor co-ops and routine
design will be penalized. Sloppy performance would be penalized
in Execution. The same would be true of the difficulty judge to
make sure that a highly creative and thematic routine has world
class content.
As for keeping our audience interested, nothing attracts a Promo-
tion. Disc needs to have an edgy image. This is not your father's
Oldsmobile.The new players we need are teenagers and kids, not
adults. Kids like energy. and beingon the edge. Those are our new
players. That’s our true audience.That’s our demographic.
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We need to Encourage Professional Routines at
Major Tournaments, and OtherThoughts
By Randy Silvey, 1997 World Pairs Champion
Before you read my article below, I thinkI need to clarify a few

things. I didn't mean for it to be an attack or an “opposing
view." I realize the tone was a bit heavy handed and I think
maybemy point got lost in the emotional content. Allow me to
back track for a moment so I can make sure we are all on the
same page. My point was not to say that difficulty is not
important. I thinkdifficulty is an important part of our sport and
we need to continue to give it the energy we have so it does not
lose integrity.
All I was trying to say is: Difficulty is not the only aspect of
Freestyle. I was not implyingwe should abandon it.

The second point I was trying to make is that we have given so
much attention to difficulty thatwe have not allowed the other
aspects of our sport to flourish. I believewe need to nurture
presentation as much as we have difficulty.Pleaseunderstand
that I don't want to see freestyleturn into some creative dance/
performance art piece. I want to see a marriage of all the
possibilitiesand rock peoples‘ world’s.

I watched the videos from Hawaii (I don’t want to sound like a

pompous ass) and frankly I found myself getting bored. Every-
body is basicallydoing the same thing.Nobody is really trying to
push the creative envelope regarding routines.

Some say (sarcastically) the “the" was the move of the touma-
ment and I thinkthey miss the boat on what Freestyleis and what
people get off on watching. Difficulty is NOT the issue and going
out thereandjammingto some random music and doing what you
think is difficult for 4 or 5 minutes is (in my opinion) extremely
boring. I thinkthisjamitude mentality is detrimental to the sports
growth and the viewing public walks away going “I-Iuh? Wow,
those guys are really into themselves." I thinkmost of the world
class jammers are doing difficult moves, some more than others,
some less, but the perception that there is this huge discrepancy
(again in my opinion) is laughable. It allows those who have this
view to use it as a crutch for being lazy and just continue to do the
same stuff year in and year out.

This difficulty argumentjust bums me up. My philosophytowards
routines is: FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTIONH I What I mean by
this is if you create or put something together correctly and ex-
ecute it the difficulty becomesa by-product at this level. The hard
part is to create and execute. The top 50 jammers are not that far
apart in skill level, but as soon as you start putting togethera rou-
tine the wheat almost always separates from the chaff.

Here are some more of my thoughts:
I don't really have a problem with the way difficulty is judged.
My problem has to do with the perception of its impact and the
idea that there is this huge gap in skill level ( as I stated earlier).
Between the elite players there is just not that much difference.
Enough said. ‘

Execution: Pretty straight forward.

My biggest concerns and where I thinkfundamental change Cho-
reography/Rehearsed = Professional-Toumament

against a well choreographed routine’? I don't think so. We have
made presentation a non-category and tricked ourselves into think-
ing it is has somethingto do with

must happen start with presentation and I think it is very simple.

Spontaneous/Random Amateur-FunJam
artistic impression.
We need to reward the routine over the jam. We should have cat-
egories like (these are just off the top of my head):
Music Cues

Relationship to Music

Relationship between Players
Relationship to Audience

Theatrics

Quality of Choreography
Relationship with Disc

Relationship without Disc

Freestyle is a perfonnance and is the one category we have to re-
ward it. But it doesn’t get rewarded today.
There should never be a situation where a choreographed routine
loses to a spontaneous routine in presentation. As it is now this
happens regularly. It makes the sport amateurish (skating/gymnast
reference) and there is no incentive to put together a routine if all
you have to do is get together, find out what spin you take, and
shred and you have a good shot at beating the polished team. This
kind of paradigm will weed out the people who put together rou-
tines and you will end up with spontaneousjams for tournaments.
The reward for coming to a tournament prepared must be signifi-
cantly higher and the deduction for not being prepared must be
enough to reflect the difference.
I love tojust go out andjamand see what happens, and I do it on a
regular basis. A tournament should be a dififerent forum from an
afternoonjam. The only way I see thishappening is to force people
to comply with a judging system that rewards a professional ap-
proach ratherthan an amateurish approach. Maybewe need to have
two different kind of tournaments, spontaneous and rehearsed. Our
sport will never grow to the levels we all fantasize about until this
is resolved. 



Random Jams
Comments about our sporifrnm a variety ofpeople.

Craig Simon

The major factor inhibitingthe growthofdisc sports is the quality
of flyingdiscs availableto the general public. Discrafts Wham-Os,
and lnnovas want to fly. Humphrey Flyers and the other pathetic
knock-offs do not. Those are only meant for advertising. yet those
are the ones most likely to end up in the hands ofa novice. They are
worse than garbage, becausepeople blame themselves when those
aerodynamicallyunstable insults to our sport don‘t fly. Humphrey
Flyers are Humphrey Die-ers, and thcy‘rc killingus.

It intrigues me that there is a certain percentage of Ultimate play-
ers who are fairly sophisticated at MAC lines and brushing. They
don't consider it freestyle.since theydon‘t delay. So freestyle"may
seem like a big step for people to take. but theyare inevitablydrawn
to the intermediate skills like quick throwsand quick catches, and
on up. Just as long as it seems like fun, without having to be an
“artiste".

Response by Rick West

The success of any sport, in my opinion, should be measured by
the number of grass roots participants and not the size of touma-
ment purses. Ifpeople are motivated to participate in a sport exclu-
sively by the money they can win do we want them?

I prefer a “Rugby" model of development. Its played all over the
world, has its own unique culture, and people, for the most part,
play for the pure love ofthegame.

Paul Kenny
If we want people to watch, we need to go where the people are.
We have a good product, but folks in general won't search us out.
Putting finals oftoumaments in a setting where we have a captive
audiencewould be best.

As a player, to be honest, I find myselftrying to get better in order
to tum on other players. There is nothing like a knowledgeable
player getting off on what you do. That is, are the majority of us
doing this for ourselves or for “audience appreciation"? I‘m not
convinced there is an easy answer.

Regarding weather, I’ve not known a tournament site chosen due
to it's weather...unlcss it is indoors!

Lori Daniels and crew ROCKS.

All the “foreign" players kick a..all the “domestic" players
too!Consider me registered for Seattle.

But I digress...PK
ArthurCoddington, FPA World C0-Op Champion
Some of the things I liked about FPA Worlds in Hawaii:

1. Nikki Ross has never dropped in FPA Worlds competition. She’s
10 years old. She competed withher dad Richhi in mixed and caught
everything with tons of music cues. Then the next day she com-
peted in co-op with her dad and fellowjuniorEvan Hanneman from
Seattle and caught everythingagain. Are thereany otheractiveplay-
ers who have never dropped at the FPA Worlds?

2. Juniors and new worlds players. Nikki Ross, Evan Hanneman
(age 13),Jake Gauthier(can he possibly learn any faster?). Ifworlds
are in Seattle next year we‘ll see tons of otherjuniors who could
not travel to Hawaii.

3. The weather. The rain kept temperatures down and we had near

perfect conditions on Sunday.
4. Freestyle on TV. Nice work Lori for arranging so much pre-
event publicity, including a live dawn broadcast for the Fox mom-

ing show witha reporter who could actuallyjam.5.Tents and water
at the site. These amenities made the difference. Can you imagine
having no shade during those90 degree, 90% humidity hours or no

protection from therain? How many cases ofheat exhaustionwould
there have been without the complimentary cold water?

6. Big turnout. I heard sixty competitors entered. That's up there
with any recent worlds, and it’s all the more impressive given the
remote site. Plus. we had three players all the way from Sweden
and one from Switzerland. Those countries are, like. near Europe.
How can we get to 100 competitors?
7. Dave Lewis & Gina Sample’s one-drop performance in themixed
semis. This was an aggressive routine, and the only drop came on
Dave's attempt at a back roll to a double spinning gitis. Way to
bail!

8. Dave Schiller & Randy Silvey’s one-drop performance in the
pairs finals. I haven't seen it yet but I heard it was great.
9. Dave Schiller & Amy Bekken‘s winning mixed pairs routine.
Polished, difficult & clean. That’s why they three-peated.
l0. Peter Bowie. How come no one does any of his moves? Oh
yeah, they‘reharder than sin.

ll. Pineapples in the players package.
12. Thejudging machine. Bethany Porter was the head judge. She
whipped us into shape and we churned out the scores faster faster
faster. The non-playerannouncer kept the intros short and pumped
the audienceup to see each group. 



l 3. Media. Planet X. ESPN for a day. Pam documenting thewhole
tourney. Plus theusual pack ofplayervideographers. I thinkwe're
covered.3. Traffic& nightmarish street design. The choice was to
sit in traffic for twenty minutes on the way back to the hotel or
take a shortcut and get sucked onto a one way street and trans-
ported way way out of town. Next year the Seattle people should
hire some helicopters to take players from place to place.
14. Mary Jorgenson persevering through a horrible travel mixup
and arriving at the field minutes before her mixed pairs semifinal
on Friday.
Things I didn’t like about the FPA Worlds in Hawaii:

1. The weather. Maybe the FPA can get some big money from a

drought-plagued country next year. Pay the FPA a million dollars
to have the worlds in your country and we‘ll guarantee to bring
you rain. lt‘s three years in a row now that the worlds have been
disrupted by stonns. Who got on the bad side ofa tiki god?
2. SmallAudiences. Lori Daniels has shown us how to run a well-
organized worlds. She used all of what we've learned over the
past few years to put on a great show. Now we have to get more

people to watch.

Order you own copy of the new FreestyleFrisbee Demo
Tape!

Originallydeveloped by Dave Lewis as a proposal to ESPN’s X-
Games, this tape has three and one-halfminutesof 89 high-energy
moves to cutting-edge music with great crowd shots. No matter
who the audience is, people walk away from this video thinking
FreestyleFrisbee is the greatest sport ever!

Now you have another tool in your arsenal to help attract spon-
sors, secure demonstrations, or promote the event your running.
Or at least have somethingto help your friends, familyor orthope-
dic surgeon understand what you do. They will love it!

Every type of flashymove: air-bome roots. spins, flips, gitis', tips,
co-ops, throws,rolls, kicks, and bashes. all choreographed to cool
music. Tons ofdifferentplayers and teams. And good quality foot-
age to boot.
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Order your copy for $10.00, additional copies for $6 each if or-
dered together. This fee includes shipping and handling and should
be just enough to cover expenses. Dave and the FPA wants you to
use this video to help promote yourselves and the sport.
Contact Dave Lewis via or call him at (310) 664-9383 to order
your very own copy.

Juniors Unite!
The FPA has just introduced a new division of membership
exclusively for our young jammers. I future issues. we will also
feature an article about a young inspired player. or an inspira-
tional teacher. Please submit writings of your favorite player
who fits these categories. And don‘t forget to spread thejam.
Take a moment to teach a kid a new trick and maybebecome an

inspirational teacher too!
GREETINGS FROM THE NEW MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTOR!

lt’s that time again and we are making a big push for
membershiprenewal. We are asking for your support in
paying your dues early, or at least be prepared to pay them
in full at your first tournament of the season. (That is to
say, before you compete, not “can I deduct it from my
winnings?") Your membershipdues go directly towards
supporting the tournaments thatwe all love to play in,
from supplying thejudging sheets to providing prize
money. Your support is critical to maintain the standards
we wish to pursue. Forty dollars per year is not asking too
much.

.
.let‘s put it into perspective. That’s 4 12-packsof

Steinlager; 2 bottles of good Cabernet, or a couple of
outings at the movies to give up. We’ll even make you a
deal: bring in a new player (at any level) and we will give
you an extra disc with your own membership renewal.

And new for this year, introducing the Junior Membership
division! Exclusively for our young players up to the age
of 19 years old, we have a new division to offer. This
division will offer a professional player status along with
its own ranking system (as more tournaments continue to
offer a Junior category of competition), along with the disc
and forum, and all this for just $10.00 per year.

We will also be looking for a junior player to take an

advisory position on the FPA Board of Directors, so hey,
you’re not too young to get involved. Contact rose for
further details on this new division, and send your mem-
bership dues the FPA today!
Juniors Unite!
The FPA has just introduced a new division of membershipexclu-
sively for our young jammers. l future issues, we will also feature
an article about a young inspired player, or an inspirational teacher.
Please submit writings of your favorite player who fits these cat-
egories. And don‘t forget to spread the jam. Take a moment to
teach a kid a new trick and maybebecome an inspirational teacher
too!



 
Skippy Sez

By Skippy Jammer

As is always thecase, theannual Skippy Sez awards are one person’s
opinion. These are not the opinions oftheFPA, your playing part-
ners or my mother’s.This article is intended to celebrate the freestyle
flyingdisc community. Each sport has it's own brand of weirdness
as well as convention. I attempt to acknowledgediversity as well
as integrity in all of my considerations for the various categories.
This article is also intended to foster some healthydebate amongst
theplayingcommunity. So, withoutfurtherado... the awards are as
follows:

Player of theYear

The last clear cut winner in this category was probably l0 years
ago when won every major title in the same year. This year, Dave
Schillernearlymatched that lofty feat by winning in order: WFDF
in Helsinki withTom Leitner and Chuck Richards, FPA Pairs with
Randy Silvey and FPA Mixed with Amy Bekken in Hawaii. In
Hudoklinesque fashion he won 3 World Titles with three different
sets ofpartners. He also won the Seattle tournamentwith sidekick
Randy Silveyearlier in the year. Coming in a distant second would
have to be Arthur Coddington. Arthurhas spent many a dedicated
season honing and refining his game. He’s now a crafty vet as his
#1 points ranking indicates.Also in for consideration is theremark-
able Dave Murphy. Murph limped through some recent campaigns
with a bad back and came back healed and renewed. He is truly a
wonder.

On the women's side ofthings,there was no clear cut winner. Lisa
Hunrichs continued to improve her play and topped ofi a strong
season with a win in the FPA women’s division withpartner Mary
Jorgenson. However, the nod goes to Amy Bekken who finished a
close second in women’s with superstar partner Stacey McCarthy,
won the FPA mixed title with Dave Schiller as well as winning
both events at Discapalooza.
Routine of the Year

Ah, now we can get into some lively debates. It appears as though
there is no clear cut winner in this category. The candidates are:
Schiller/Leitner/Richards,WFDF Helsinki; Silvey/Schiller,FPA
pairs Hawaii; Coddington/Lewis/Murphy, FPA Coop Hawaii;
Schiller/Bekken,FPA Mixed Hawaii.

All of these routines are wonhy of strong considerationbut the nod
goes to ArthurCoddington. David Lewis. and Dave Murphy. This
routine was dropless in sometimes difficult conditions and they

clearlyseparated themselves from the rest of the field.

Most Improved
Again, some more lively debate as there are multiple worthy can-
didates. The nominees are: Jake Gauthierfrom thejamminl UFOS,
Scott Sailor, New York rad boy, and a whole bunch of Euros who
ripped it up. Leading the Euro shred coalition is former overall
champ Stefan Karlsson with his cohorts in spin Joakim Arveskar
and Roland Karlsson. These guys have spent endless hours in the
gym crafting theirgames. Look for theseguys to move up theranks.
Also receiving high marks are former Fin boy, current Bostyler
Petri ‘the Dish’ lsola and Visa Ruuhinen. The nod here goes to
Jake Gauthierfor his unbelievablesurge on the learning curve. Ilm
getting used to him saying “Hey Skippy, I just did Arvand 2000."
Rookie of theYear

It's been a while since I was blown away watching someone
freestyle. That happened to me in Hawaii when I first saw Niki
Ross. When's the last time you saw a standing ovation for a routine
from the judges? She was that impressive. Also receiving strong
consideration is a future star in Scott Sailor. His dedicated approach
will pay dividends in years to come. Another player who had a
remarkablesurge in skill levels in Nina Ekman. We'll look for her
to continue to improve and amaze.

Move of theYear

The hottest singular move oftheyear goes to Tommy Leitner at the
Santa Cruz Beach Classic last June. Tom pulled offa stunning se-
ries of moves ending with a huge “Roots” into the water. It was
in response to Mikey Reid’s combo into his Roots. It re-
minded me of two heavy weight Jazz musicians matching
wits and playing off each other. Pure freestyle.
Perma Turbo
This is an entirely new category. This category has evolved
from theold days. Backthen, I would simply attempt to honor
the person with the biggest “DeathJam” mentality. I now
will list the players that have risen to the highest and most
exalted of all honors.
The initial “Perma Turbo Jammer” inductees are as follows:
Deaton Mitchell. Dave Murphy. Dave Schiller.Tom Leitner.
That’s it. That is all of them. These are people who you do
not want to get into a deathjam withwithout specific clear-
ance from your medical physician.Deaton Mitchell whipped
himself into top shape for last year’s Colorado trip. His side
kick Pat Carosco is one of the players under consideration
for this award. Maybe his time will come. Tom Leimer and
Dave Schiller’s exploits are the things of legend. Dave
Murphy separated himself from other worldly humans by
taking the field at 3:00 am in Hawaii and playing until day-
light waned that evening. You gotta love that kind of spirit.
Most Turbo

In the spirit of the traditional “most turbo" category, the co-

champions thisyear are Reto Zimmerman and Paul Kenney.
Both of these highly qualified individuals play above and
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beyond the call of duty. It has been scientificallyproven that their
fake nails have been permanentlyapplied so they can actuallyjam
in their sleep. They spit silicone and have an extra gene that can

only be found in hyperactive lab rats. My hearty congratulationsto
their inclusion to the sacred realm of “most turbo" award winners.

Comebackof theYear
There were many worthy candidates for Comebackof the Year
award. People were jumping back into the mix right and left.
Leading the comeback charge was former World Champ Mark
Regalbutti. “Butti” showed up and starting busting moves old
school style. It’s great to see him getting his form back. On the
women‘s side of things is Anne Graves. Ann showed up in
Hawaii afier taking a numberof years off and becoming a mother
for the first time. She showed the same get up and go she has
always had.

Most Underrated
Although there are many qualified individuals for this category,
the “Rodney Dangerfield” award goes to none other than Santa
Barbara home boy Craig Smith. “Captain C" doesn’t get the
credit he deserves becauseno one knows what he is really doing.
Sure he plays with a small disc, eschewing rim drags in favor of
moving his feet to get into proper position, but his moves and his
consecutivity are unmatched any where. lld tip my hat to him but
there is a lot oflight in the room.

Hall of Fame
Most of the feedbackI received concerned players who may have
seen better days but still know theirway around a spinning triple
fake. These worthy individuals will see their day in due time. but
let’s look further back, back to a time when siliconewas
somethingyou used on your cars and fake nails was something
your older sister would use for the prom. Back to a time when
shoulder tips and “knee bop tangos" were in vogue. I present to
you my crusty choices for the Hall ofFame: Ken Westerfield and
Kerry Kolmar. Ken Westerhuman was a marvel to behold. He
was skilled in all the disciplines at the time. Ken possessed one
of the greatest forehand throws of all time. He was also a trend
setter and innovator thatwas well before his time. Kerry Kolmar
has to be considered one of the legends of the game as well. It
was none other the Kerry that innovated the nail delay as well as
the air brush. The fonner Washington Square Wizard dramati-
cally changed the landscape of the game forever with his
profound realization the disc can be sustained in flight. We all
benefitby his vision.

Humbly submitted: Skippy Jammer 

Junior freestylekeeps getting better

and better.

By Arthur Coddington, 1997 FPA World Co—0p Champion

This year’s World Junior Frisbee® disc Championships were
held in Dallas at the State Fair ofTexas in front ofa very
appreciative audienceof several hundred fairgoers.
Sixteen US players and one competitor from Mexico vied for
under-16 age group titles in overall and six of the seven US Open
events. Even though the overall winners get big savings bonds
and huge trophies and offers of displays at the All-Star Cafe,
everyone who’s anyone knows that freestyle‘sthejuniors title to
win.

The format is pairs at thejuniors. Each boy plays with the same

pro (called a thrower),and each girl plays with anotherpro.
Judges score thejammers on their individual performance, so if
the throwershreds or flails it doesn’t upset the final standings.
Being the throwermeans competing in the format of the future -

freestyleultra-marathon.Imagine putting togethereight separate
routines with only twenty minutes of preparation time per routine
and virtually no practice.
Now imagine performing those eight, three minute routines all in
a row separated only by the time thejudges take to markdown
their scores. Now imagine thatevery competitor's hopes and
dreams rest on you remembering
their routine and being full of energy and focus for them. Its a

tough assignment, and if you can stay conscious it's one of the
best freestyleexperiences around.

I was the thrower for the girls this year because frankly,the girls
division was where it's at. Nothingagainst the boys, but girl
jammers rock. There’s no getting around it. This year’s girls
competitors were very strong. Abouthalf the girls had a chance
to win the event. The otherhalfprobably wouldn't win but were
very evenly matched.

The first five juniors all played strong, but none really shredded
enough to press the three favorites. Nikki Ross, ten year old
phenom from Pennsylvania,was the first of the top seeds to
perform. She brought a tightly choreographed routine with lots of
co-ops and a self-set individual opening that demonstrated her
wide range of catches. She played strong and clean with a great
sense of fun to put on the pressure.
Lauren Soderland from Seattle was next. Her routine, played to
Prodigy’s “Breathe,"had an entirely different feel - darker, very
hardcore and ambitious. Her choice to prepare fewer co-ops and
go for more improvisation nearly paid off big time, but a few
drops lefi the door open. With roughly the same numberof drops,
it would be a choice betweenNikki’s presentation and Lauren’s
full-tiltdiff.

Last up was Christina Bumap, the defending freestylechampion.
1997 was Christina’s last year of eligibilityfor the juniors
title, and she had all but clinched the overall title earlier in
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the day during accuracy. In many ways her freestyle routine
was a celebration jam, the culmination of lots of hard work and
near misses over the years.
The best performances sometimes come through when the pres-
sure is off. How many of us wish we could perform the moves
from our jams when we go to competitions? Christina was loose
and relaxed and basicallypulled off every move she wanted to pull
off. She hit big, difficult co-ops. and she tossed off long, multi-
move individual combos thatfeatured flatmoves, difficult rim pulls
and great variety of hard catches. It was no contest.

John “Rappin’" Houck threwfor the boys and did a greatjob tutor-
ing a numberof true novice freestylers. I am floored at how kids
who have barely seen freestylecan talk to John for twenty minutes
and come back delaying. How can he teach Emilio Jimenez from
Mexico City to nail his patented double heel trap co-op as part of
Emilio‘sfirst freestyleroutine ever? He can’t be thatgood a teacher.
lt‘s preposterous! He must be cheating somehow.

Boys freestyle was seemingly a one-man show. Art Viger is a
freestyle specialist, a thirteen-yearold savant learning so fast that
he'll be teaching the rest of us within a year. He won freestyle in
1996 and had gotten much, much better. It was unlikelyany of the
other boys could keep up, as good as many of them were.

One of the promising developments was that several of the boys
had moved beyondflatworkand were exploring rim sets, rim pulls
and angle work. It's a bigstep, and several of thejuniorboys made
it in 1997. Seattle's Evan Hanneman made the step in 1996. His
brushing and angle game can be very risky,and on thisday the risk
did not pay ofl“. Too many errors dropped him to fifthplace, lower
than he had hoped for. but he was successful in lobbying his dad
for a trip to the FPA Worlds in Hawaii.

Andy Moering, also from Seattle, might be the most improvedjun-
ior of the year. Last year Andy came to the juniors very new to
freestyle and surprised himself with a great freestyle round and a
second place in the overall. This year he had clearlyworked on his
game. His style is exciting and athletic,and he's a very charismatic
jammer. Though he played very clean, he needs another year to
hang with the top three.
An early surprise was Xtehn Titcomb, the third Seattle boy in the
field. He had established that he was a solid, promising freestyler,
but he had not hinted thathe had such a well-plannedroutine. Play-
ing to Soundgarden‘s “Spoonman,"Xtehn delayed, set and pulled
using a set of Hotchkiss School jello spoons. That and the fact that
he pulled off nearly every other non-spoon move he tried made
him the early leader.

By the time freestyle rolled around John Buttrey had actually
clinched the juniors overall title, so he had the same opportunity
for a relaxed victoryjam as Christina. John pulled offlots of diffi-
cult combos, but he might have been a little too amped becausehe
dropped more than he usually does and took third place.
An was seeded #1 and played last. His usual breezy demeaner did
not hint that anythingwas wrong, but when the routine started it
was clear thathis timing was off. The disc kept hitting his legs, his
wrist, the ground.
Anythingbut his hand. He was doing cool stuff but it was getting
derailed by small errors and drops. Halfway through the routine it
seemed like he might not defend his title.

Freestylers face this moment in routines all the time. Things aren‘t
going well. You have the chance to keep flailing.pull back and get
real conservative, or go for it and trust your skills. Art took the
champions choice, went for a big crash and bum gitis, nailed it
and turned his routine around. That catch won the audience back
and helped Art get his bearings.He powered through the rest of the
routine and finished strong.His early mistakes lefl the door open
for Xtehn to gain a first placevote or two, but Art's sheer shredding
skills carried the day over the Spoonman. Congratulations to all
the 1997 competitors and to Christina and Art for winning.
1998 is the 30th World Junior Frisbee® disc Championships, and
there will be lots of cool new ways to participate. Stay tuned for
details. If you're interested in leading a local contest or if you're a
junior who wants to participate, send your (snail) mailing info
toneuroshred@loop.com.
Final Juniors Results
Girls:
1. Christina Bumap
2. Nikki Ross

3. Lauren Soderland
4. Mirella Martinez
5. Miroslava Martinez
6. Molly Montes

7. Alison Cremer

8. AmberHoffman

Boys:
1. Art Viger
2. Xtehn Titcomb
3. John Buttrey
4. Andy Moering
5. Evan Hanneman
6. Alex Pierson
7T. Tommy Hodges and Matt Oller
9. Emilio Jimenez

PHOTO CREDITS:
Cover: Mikey Reid's flying "FauxRoots"
Page 1. upper left: Larry Imperiale's flyinggitis
Page 1, lower right: Evan Furtado grovelling
Page 2: Mikey Reid goes ho for a gitis
Page 3: Stacey McArthy's "glad bag" pull
Page 4, Dan Yamell rises up for a big "Bad Attitude"
Page 5: World Pairs Champs Randy Silveyand Dave Schiller
Page 7: Skippy yaps
Page 8: Crusty Skippy gitis
page 8, JonathanWillett's vert gitis
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UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS
The '98 New England Freestyle
Expression Session
February 15th
Eastcoast Fitness Center, Lakeville,Massachusetts
Open Pairs: 4 minutes; One Round
Random Co—Op: pick 3 players, 5 minutes; 2
rounds
Steve Scannel 508-880-3060
 

Wintertime Open
February 22nd Oakgrove, CA
Pairs or Co-Op
Mark Horn 626-798-8729
 

The 1998 Indoor FreestyleChampionships
March 7, 8 JacksonHole, WY
Open & Mixed pairs, Randon Co-Op
Indoors
Mikey Reid 208-787-3013
 

1998 Reach Championships
($1,000 prize money rumored)
March28, 29
San Diego, CA
Peter Laubert 619-459-DISC
 

The Rimini Open
(Semi FreestyleEvent)
April 10-12
Rimini, Italy
 

Octad (not confirmed)
May 23,24
Tinicum County Park
Tinicum, PA
Bof Graham 908-246-8251
 

Frisbie Commemorative
May 30
Bridgeport, CT (original home of Frisbie'sPies)
Will include all kinds of disc festivites, incluing
Freestyle demos. Volunteers needed
Kraing Steffen
203-330-0530

\ l

Naragansett
June 6th
Post Office Green
Narragansett, RI
Chris DePaola 401-789-2942

Santa Cruz Beach Classic
June 13, 14
Manresa State Beach
Santa Cruz, CA
Open Co-Op, Open Pairs, Random Jam
Tom Leitner <toml@frisbee.com>
or Skippy Jammer 408-425-4960

 RESULTS ‘

Florida State FreestyleChampionships
Orlando, FL
October5th
Open Division
1) Paul Kenney/Jerry Dichiara
2) Gregg Hosfeld/Carlos "Pipo" Lopez
3) Bob Lewis/Scott Scholten
4) Shawn Harrigan/John Osgood
Amatuer Division
1) Mike Sigrist
2) Brian Thompson
3) John Ditmars

ArizonaState Championships
Scottsdale, AZ
November9th.
1) Dave Murphy/ArthurCoddington
2) Dave Schiller/ChuckRichard
3) TIE: Dave Lewis/GinaSample
3) TIE: BillWright/Joel Rogers
5) Paul Kenney/TomLeitner
6) Peter Laubert/RandyWylot
7) Rick Saderffom Gleason
8) Amy Bekken/Judy Robbins



FPA MEMBERSHIP FORM
Join the fun now! Become a memberof the dynamic sport of freestyle and receive the latest news and infonnation
on tournaments. festivals and demonstrations.

$10 BRONZE MEMBERSHIP(Disc. Newsletter subscription and Voting privileges.
$20 SILVERMEMBERSHIP(Disc, Newsletter subscription, Voting privileges, 20% discout on FPA

merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments).n

$40 GOLD MEMBERSHIP (Disc, Newsletter subscription, Voting privileges, 20% discount on FPA
merchandise. eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments and win prize money.

city

Phone e—mail age

With your membership. you have at choice of either :1 SkystylerSpondisc by Discralt Products a I65 gram Frisbee ® FlyingDisc or a 100 mold
Frisbee® Flying Disc by Wham-() Mfg. with the current season FPA premium design. Please indicate your preference below.

l)isci';il't Skystyler Wham~O l65g Wham-O I00 mold

make checks or money order payable to: FREESTYLEPLAYERSASSOCIATION P.O. BOX 2612 Del Mar, CA 92014-2612

FREESTYLEPLAYERSASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 2612
DEL MAR, CA 92014-2612

gold 7/3|/98 current
Doug Koms
1386 HillcrestCt.
San Jose, CA 95120-5620

USA
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